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25 Verde is a residential building in Torino including 63 apartments (ranging from 50 to 140 square meters),
which has been designed to integrate over 150 trees and other plants in the façade and on the roof to create an
ideal micro-climate inside the building, while reducing air and noise pollution. The building is also well insulated
from high and low outside air temperatures that respectively occur during summertime and wintertime. Energy
efficiency measures used in the building address climate change adaptation needs and represent mitigation
potential.
The vertical metal structure is in the shape of trees and ?grows? from the ground-floor to the roof, holding up the
wooden planking of the terraces. It is entwined with the vegetation to form a unique façade. The living forest is,
thus, integrated in the building?s outer shell, and provides shade only during the hottest months, as all chosen
plants are deciduous. Moreover, the outer shell of the building, by providing thermal insulation, improves the
internal comfort during extreme temperature events, thus enhancing the adaption capacity to global warming,
and, at the same time, decreasing energy required for heating and cooling.
Case Study Description
Challenges:
According to a study [3] promoted by the environmental agency (ARPA) of the Piemonte region, where Torino is
located, maximum temperatures have risen by about 2°C in the last 60 years; this increase is higher in spring
and summer months. In the summer of 2017 the number of tropical days (i.e. when maximum air temperature is
above 30°C) and of tropical nights (i.e. when minimum air temperature is above 20°C) was above average in the
region and the city of Torino experienced four heatwaves. As of 2018, the biggest anomaly was the heatwave
occurred in September 2016 in Torino, when temperatures for three consecutive days were above the monthly
mean, reaching levels more common for July.
According to climate change projections developed by ARPA Piemonte, average maximum temperatures in
summer for the city of Torino are expected to increase up to 30°C for the period 2010-2040 and up to 32°C for
the period 2041-2070 under the RCP 4.5 scenario, compared to the observed average value of 28°C in the
period 1976-2000.
Under RCP 4.5, the number of days of discomfort will double in 2011-2040 and triple in 2041-2070 (with respect
to 1971-2000). Tropical days will also increase: from the observed 2 in 1971-2000, to 11 in 2011-2040, and to 21
in 2041-2070. Heatwaves will increase in total number, in length and in number of consecutive days, and for all
timeframes (with respect to 1971-2000): number of days for heatwaves in 2011-2040 will increase by over 10%
(RCP 4.5 and 8.5), in 2041-2070 by about 30% (RCP 4.5) and about 40% (RCP 8.5), in 2071-2100 by over 35%
(RCP 4.5) and about 70% (RCP 8.5).
Objectives:
Torino has already experienced dangerous heatwaves, and the number of these events is expected to increase
due to global warming. Thermal insulation, making buildings more resilient to temperature extremes and
variability, will increase capacity to cope with changing conditions. Moreover, thermal insulation, decreasing the
need for cooling, will also contribute to the decrease of the urban heat island effect, with benefits for the whole

neighbourhood. Ultimately, since energy use will decrease, synergies between climate change mitigation and
adaptation are enabled.
Solutions:
To enable the building to cope with heatwaves, and increased temperature in general, two measures have been
integrated in the design of 25 Verde: thermal insulation and energy efficiency. To achieve both several combined
solutions have been adopted. The structure of the building is characterized by:
high thermal mass that provides inertia through the 35 cm thick solid floor slabs;
exterior increased thickness brick walls;
continuous exterior thermal insulation and ventilated façade;
passive solar protection through louvers and deciduous plants;
wide glass surfaces for winter solar gain and for improved interior natural lighting;
green roof, which includes a thick layer of soil.
The main reinforced concrete structure is protected from atmospheric conditions by the exterior infill wall, which
also provides the insulation, keeping it at about the same temperature all year round. The materials used for the
exterior surface were specifically chosen to increase the durability and decrease maintenance of the building: corten steel structure and copper rain gutters and downspouts, which are protected by the natural oxidation
process; larch shingles, which do not need to be painted because they are ventilated; natural mahogany beams;
and glass panels. Window frames in Douglas pine are protected from atmospheric conditions by the shingles
and are treated with oil and wax, which need to be applied every two years.
Moreover, trees and plants on the façade deliver natural thermal regulation both in summer and winter: species
have been chosen according to their specific exposure to the sun and are deciduous, i.e. they provide shade in
the summer time and allow more heat inside the building in the winter time.
The green roof has a layer of 60 to 100 cm of fertile soil, and can be used as garden with grass and trees, as
orchard, and for fruit trees. The soil also provides thermal insulation, due to its high thermal inertia, and ensures
rainwater filtering and absorption, decreasing, thus, water irrigation requirements and delaying the release to the
ground of the rain water. People living on the top floor manage the green roof, which is their private property.
The heating and cooling systems installed in the building are heat pumps that use geothermal energy,
connecting to the groundwater system through existing wells. Hot water for sanitary purposes is produced, in
summer time, using the thermal surplus created by the cooling geothermal system. The vertical pipes of the
heating system are placed in insulated ducts to limit thermal dispersion. The heating system is made with radiant
panels, thus requires warm water, i.e. between 25 and 30 °C. Additionally, metering of individual use of heating
and cooling fosters energy saving.
All these features together minimize energy use and improve internal comfort during extreme outside air
temperature events, adapting the building to global warming and, at the same time, addressing climate change
mitigation.
Importance and relevance of the adaptation:
OTHER_POL_OBJ;
Additional Details
Stakeholder engagement:
The building developer has shown interest in the principles at the base of this building and has actively
participated in the design of the project and in the choices made since the beginning, aware of being part of an
exemplary case. The building is known by citizens and is visited in guided tours by Italians and foreigners, who
want to see responsible and quality architecture.

Moreover, since most of the apartments were sold before construction started, owners were able to personalize
their apartments during the construction phase, enabling a more efficient completion.
Success and limiting factors:
The 25 Verde is an example of how synergies between mitigation and adaptation can be used to design
buildings, which are able to better cope with extreme temperatures. The building has no direct CO2 emissions:
high efficiency heat pumps, which use table water, provide both heating (including hot water) and cooling.
Moreover, 25 Verde, for its high thermal inertia and cooling system, is also contributing less than the surrounding
buildings to the urban heat island effect.
People living in the ?Tree house? are well aware of the added comfort given by the architectural choices, i.e.
forms, functions and materials, specifically valuing living in the densely built city surrounded by plants, with big
balconies and terraces, natural light, good protection from the sun in the summertime, pleasant indoor
temperatures both in summer and winter, and noise insulation.
Discounts on taxes were granted to the developer in the procedure for the licensing of the building. There were
no delays in the design and construction phases, because the developer already owned the lot and the licensing
procedure was smooth.
Budget, funding and additional benefits:
The building cost was about 2,500?/m2, about double of the average cost for a standard building (1200?/ m2).
The greenery alone accounted for 10-15% of the total cost, compared to an average of 3-5% for a standard
building.
The apartments were sold quickly: 55% were sold in two days after the launch of the initiative, and during
construction sales reached 90%. Average sale price was 5,500?/m2, about 500?/m2 above average for the area
in that period.
Legal aspects:
The building has obtained compliance with building regulation of Torino municipality and it was assigned to
energy performance class A. During the licensing it was awarded a discount of 20% on the construction taxes,
because it provided: thermal insulation and inertia, average natural lighting performance, passive solar protection
above requested standards and norms, green roofs and stormwater retention and reuse.
Implementation time:
The design phase run between 2007 and 2010, while the building was constructed in 2010-2012.
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